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HABBISOiT, BALL ft WASBSN, BA1TEESS 
Correspondents: Kountzo Brothers, New 

York, and Third National Bank, Chicago 

'* PRESERVE THE SHADOW, ERE THE 
SUBSTANCE FADJS!" 

J*. 3SLIOORE, 
is now prepared to produce 

8HAD0W PHOTOGRAPHS 
. ia the most improved etyle of modern art. 

—• Call and examine samples of his work— 

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
QALI.ERY OVER BROWN'S GROCERY. 

fOLEDO, IOWA. [3-LY 

INSURANCE. 

WM. H. HARRISON, 

General Insurance Agent, 
Toledo, Iowa* 

R«p esents the 

CHARTER OA! 
LIFE INSURANCE CO., 

OF HARTFORD, 
ASSETS$10,000,000 

And ifte following reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies :  

AFTNA, of Hnrtford, nssi%ts 50,000,00'" '  
HOME, of New Vork, assets 6,001),00" 
Hartford of Hartfonl, a sets 2,7~<)."Ou 
Phoenix, of Hartford. assets ],7Su,U'J0 

Special attention will be given to insuring. 
I»WtLLINGS, BAHXS and CONTENTS 
against FIRE and I.1G1ITN1XO, for a peri 
od of One, Three and Kive years, and at as 
Ivic rates as any one ran possibly give. 
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CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company. 

Org nized in 18-AG 

Net Assets ^39,000,000. 

DWMsn ls to Policy naiders,"on Premi
ums, for 1871, 47 per cent. 

THE PEOPLE'S STORE 
W. F. JOHNSTON & CO., 

Have now open and on exhibition, the 

Lamest Stock of General MamTmmli— 
fr ' ' •' " ' ' 

in Tama County, consisting of 

Dmnestic and Fine Dress Goods, 
Iteady Made Clothing, 

Bootsj and Shoes, 
Glass and Qneens Ware, Hats and Caps, Grooeries, Hardware and Asrioal 
ural Implements. Umbrellas, Parasols and 

ICsTOTIOHSTS OB* AT.T. TTTTSTT-^ai 

Shawls, Marseilles Quilts, Wall Paper, <fco., «fcc., which they are prepared 
to sell at.LOWEST prices for CASH. 3 

Aiming to lead in all movements, having for their object 
SMALL PROFITS and Quick Returns, aud to furnish to the people ol 
laina County Goods ot the 
liest Quality and Manufacture at greatly reduced marginal 
profits, they would solicit an examination of their stock, con
fident that they can give 

HIKTTIMS S ATISPA OTION 

24tf Both as to QUALITY and PRICE. 

W. F. JOHNSTON AND CO 
J. M. SEARLES. J. O. BAXTER. 

I3-y 

N. C. RICE, Agent. 

BUCKINGHAM, IOWA. 

Oil Yes, 

A NEW THING 

A New Wagon. 
The place to gel the best WAQONor 

BUGGY made in Iowa it. at the 
BRADBROOK 

WAGON & CARRIAGE 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

MARBLE WORKS!  
SSAHIjESS tfc BAXTESH, 

DEALERS IN 

FORETCN AND AHEBICAN MARBLE, 
latest and Best in Linn or any Adjoining County. 

FIRST BUSINESS HOUSE BELOW IRON BRIDGE 
ESTABLISHED IS57. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

J. W. COE, Agent, Toledo. "3-28 E. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l jipii 

REMOVED! 

Is Xow Established in tlie 

Where is kept a full supply of WAGONS 
and BUGQIES on hand and everything io 
Walter Bradbrosk's line made to order.— 
All orders for repairs or construclicfi 
promptly tilled. 

None but the 

BEST MATERIAL 
used, and only tue - J * 

B0T WORKMEN 
EMPLOYED^ * * " 

All Work Warranle^t* 
to give satisfaction. * 

A nsw thing about his Wagons is th 
BRASS TIIIMBLE SKEINS, 

which excell all others. All wanting Wag 
ins or Carriages should call upon the ua 
dcrslgned before purchasing. 

W AGON and CARRIAGE PAINT 
IN'Q done to order. 

WALTER BRADBROOK, 
TOLEDO. IOWA. 

NEW BRICK BLOCK, 
And has already filled up with new staple and fancy 

DRY GOODS, 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Ready Made Clothing 

Carpetings and Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, ' 
White Goods, Laces, Shawls, Silk and Cotton 

Threads, Notions, Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Trunks, Wall Paper, 

Window Piiper, Table and 
_ Pocket Cutlery, 
scissors, Queensware, Lamps, 

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES, 
Including Tea, Coffee, /Sugar, Syrup, Dried Fruit, (fee. 

Adhering strictly to fair, legitimate dealing, and holding 
out rare inducements, I expect to merit a large trade. 

II. GALLEY* 
Toledo, April 10th, 1873. 

THE MEDICAL EMPORIUM 
of Tama County 

—is the place to find— 

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 

Toilet and Fancy Articles, Perfumery and Toilet Soaps, School 
Books, and Stationery. In fact, everything usually 

kept in a first class drug store. 
Call and examine our stock and prices. We are determined 

not to be undersold by any Drug House in the county. 
Thankful for past favors, we hope by strict attention to 

business, to merit a liberal share of patronage in the future. 
Toledo, Iowa. N. SPRINGER. 

CORNELL COLLEGE. 
I70R BOTH SEXES, WITH TEN EX 
1 PERIKNCED Professors and Teachers; 
fall Classical end Scicntific Courses; Pre
paratory, Commercial and Ornamental Be* 
partraents; ample buildings aud appliances' 
and:i"5 students annui.llv: in a town not
ed for temperance. Board and Tuition loy 
for catalogue address the President, It.#' 
WM. F. KING, D. P. Mt. Vernon. low.n. 

t lOtf 

DEEDS, MORTGAGES 
"1' ? T Jt T - ^ ,.«, , w . • 

For Sale 

AT THIS OFFICES. 

fljfc ^hrottirle. 
If published every ftarsday Mniu b* 

WHIM Huu>. 

If paid strictly in «l*MMthTsubee nation 
price 0/ the CaioMUt will be $1.76 a 
year; otherwise U #lll be $2.00, ami so 
subscription will be allowed to ran over 
two yoars unpaid. 

Office on High Street; East of T*ma Coun
ty Bank. 

Caifc Kates afMnrUslag, 

1 Inch, 1 month 
1 Inch, Cmeaths.....i~ 
1 Inch, 1 year ^ 
i Column, 1 year...*... 
f Column, 1 year,.*.... .. 
Cj|r,,„ 

I CoUi 

• .80 
. 8.00 
. 4.00 
. 6.40 
. 12.80 
, 22.40 
. 28.80 

41.40 
. 80.00 

Legal advertising, at legal rates. 
For the use of large outs and woed type 

an additional charge, mying from 10 to 20 
per cent., will be made. 

Prompt settlements vill be expected with 
all time-advertisers, at the elose of each 
calender quarter. Transient advertise* 
ments must be paid for in advance. 

Extraordinary SciwitlCta INf 
eoveiy. 

were discovered, and already Dr. 
Ferner baa succeeded in almost com-
pitting a map of the brain with all 
ita organs, distinguished by the sure 
and rigorous teat of ^experiment. 
Nothing eould surpass the iuterest 
of these experiments. On the table 
before you is the dog with its skull 
removed. All aeems, but for the 
breathingand movement of the brain, 
an inert mass ot dead matter. The 
doctor appliea tho electrode, Aid 
presently the tail begins to wag. All 
else ia motionless. Another touch* 
and ita forepaw is stretched out; 
another, and its head is erected; an
other, and Ua mouth opens. Again 
the magio wand touches the brain, 
and the animal aeems convulsed with 
fear and rage; and so on the expert 
ments go. Onoe the divining rod 
has been discovered, it is compara
tively easy lor an export vissicator to 
use it. This discovery, so simple 
onoe it is known, will effect almost 
a revolution in physiology. Hither
to it has been looked on as an axiom 
that you can not experiment with the 
brain—that it is too near the scat ot 
lite to be tampered with. Now, ex
periment has been introduced into a 
region where wo had resoneiled our
selves to the vague aud uncertain 

Under this startling title a corres 
pondent of tho Dundee (Scotland) 
Advertizer, of the 7th May last, sets 
iorth the merits ot Dr. Ferner as a j 
discoverer in mental physiology. If J 
it were possible to make experiments | 
on tnen condemned to death, and thus j "S^t of obseivalion. lhere can bo 
enlarge the bounds of human knowl- 00 ^ou',t we shall soon know 
edge, it would, perhaps, be of great IParticular use ef every convolu-
service to science. Neither the dog i *'on ''ie kra*n- Phrenology, from 
nor monkey are near enough to man !8taS® °* emperical observation, 
in mental development to make ex- wiU becorae a science. One of the 
penments verv satisfactory as elu-|ch,el results attained by Dr. Ferrier 
cidating human mentality. Hints j18 tho behef ll,at eaoh involution is 
may be obtained from the cerebral ja wptrate organ, although occasion-
functions of dogs to warrant an ap- a,,y 8evoral raay be co'\j°"ned for 
plication of the same principles to c°®raon work. lie also finds that 
the human brain, even though the cx U,e 8r«at mot,on ce,Uer8 are collect 

periments may not be repeated on }0<^ io the ft out part of the brain, a 
men. But to the article referred to : which shows the phrenologists 

"For some time tho scientific world 
has not been startled and rejoiced by 
any very great discovery, but at the 
present monu-nt we are on the eve of 

were net far out iu that quarter. It 
also has demonstrated that the nerves 
moving the muscles of the jaw are 
just above tho ear, where tho plircn 

the publication of one of the greatest 0,°EI819 Placo S^Uiivcncss. But 
discoveries ot Uto present age. The 
happy man who has struck on a new 
aud rich vein of scientifio truth comes 

the most important immediate c-flool 
ol Dr. Ferrier's discovery will be an 
improved treatment ot disease oi 

from the Granite City, aud is a {,very |lbe bra',n- ^ ̂ a8 out why con 
distinguished alumnus of the Univer 
sity or'Aberdeen. Dr. Ferrier, who 
was some time ago appointed succes 
sorto Dr. Guy in the chair of foreu 
sic medicine in King's College, Lon
don, has just crowned the study ot 
years by a most happy and brilliant 
series of experiments. Dr. Ferrier 
was a successful student of philoso
phy, and gained the Ferguson schol
arship in Glasgow before he studied 
medicine. It was, probably, his ac
quaintance with Proleseor Bain's 
psychology that led him to give spec
ial attention to the physiology of the 
brain; and his graduation thesis on 
tho brain, for which he obtained a 
gold medal, proved that he bad al 
ready entered on tha study in whiob 
hois destined to acquire enduring 
fame. He has never lost sight of the 
subject to which be attached himself 
so early. * * * * By the invitation of 
Dr. Critchton Brown he went to 
Wakefield, and was amply provided 
with cats, dogs, aad other animals for 
his experiments. The results aston
ished himself. * * * * Physiology is 
on the eve of an extraordinary ad
vance. What Gall and Spurzbeim 
groped after in a loose and emperical 
laahion is now established on the sure 
grounds of experiments. The modut 

operandi is new and ingenious. The 
animal to be experimented on is first 
put under nhlarafarta. Tho next 
thing is to clear awsy the skull and 
expose the brain. Tbia, it will be 
understood, is a difficult and delioate 
operation, but is done, aud the ani
mal may live from three bonra to four 
days. All this has been done often 
enough before, but the difficulty was 
to get some mode of rousing parts 
of the brain into activity without io 
juring the parts. Here Faraday comes 
in. Such is the way of aoicntific die 
coveries—every step leads to the 
next. Without Simpson and ohloro 
form the operation could not have 
been usefully attempted j without 
Faraday the operation might have 
been performed a thousand tiroes 
without leading to any result. The 
process employed by Dr. Ferrier is 
what is known as faradizing. After 
uncovering the brain be appliea the 
point of an electrode to the convolu-
Ua of the brain. Its effect is to ex 
cite the functional activity of that 
part, and thereby to ehow what ita 
real work is. One of the first exper 
imenta disclosed the part thai ia em 
ployed in wagging the tail. Soou 
after, the ceatera engaged io auppty 
ing the limbs, tho mouth, head, eto. 

siderable portions ol the brain may 
be diHeased without interfering with 
sanity, and why other slight lesions 
produce epilepsy. Il has succeeded 
in artificially producing epilepsy in a 
dog. This is a most wonderful part 
of the discovery,and proves the truth 
of the conjecture of Dr. Hewling* 
Jackson, that epilepsy arises from a 
lesion between two convolutions of 
the brain. Dr. Ferrier has also found 
out the origin of ohorea, or St. Vitus' 
dance, and has been able to make his 
auimals show all tbe_symptom* of 
the disease artificially. He has cans 
ed tetanua and other peculiar and 
difficult states of the muscular sys
tem. Altogether, the discovery op 
ens a new path in the treatment of 
disease, and can not fail to produoc 
the most important benefits. It will 
also give us a real scientific phren
ology. * * * 

"A young anatomist has recently 
shown that there is a relation be
tween tho abape of the skull aud the 
brain, and that it is possible to know 
what is in the inside of the head 
without breaking it open. This is 
most opportune, for when Dr. Ferrier 
has mapped out the brain it will be 
possible to diagnoA a man's faculties 
as easily as tell bis shape. We are 
glad to learn that at the instanoe of 
Professor Huxley the Royal Society 
has come handsomely forward and 
voted a grant to Dr. Ferrier to carry 
out his experiments on monkeys. 
The monkey is the nearest approach 
to man in the animal kingdom; and 
as it is, of course, out of the question 
to experiment on men, the monkey 
will form an inadequate substitute. 
Altogether, it is likely that Dr. Fer
rier's discovery, beyond any discov
ery of the present generation, will 
enlarge the circle of human knowl
edge, and contribute to the happiness 
of mankind."—Phrenological Journal. 

STACK AND COBN-CRIB CUTER.—J. 
L. Chebance, III., writea : I find a 
good way to cover, rail corn-oribs ia 
round ap the corn as much as pos
sible and saw in two twelve-feet 
fence boards, hinge them together 
with leather and hang them over 
evory eight feet for rafters; take 
good ten-feet stock or finishing 
boards and tack them on these raft-
era as we put sidiog on the bouse, or 
horizontally. I think they will make 
good oovers for a stack, and ahall 
use them if I get no.further informs 
tion through your Vilmb>» 
Pra&t't Farmr. ri 

The Family Letter. 

The family letter is written on 
Sundays. The reason that day is se
lected is not alone because <»f tho 
leisures it presents. The quiet of the 
day, its relief from all miueuces that 
irritate or agitate, frees tho miud 
from irrevelant and antagonistic mat
ter, and makes it pre-eminently a fit 
occasion for communion with distant 
leved ones. In nine cases out of ten 
the letter is written by the head of 
tho family, and of those sent an equal 
portion are addressed to his wife's 
folks. We don't know why it is that 
a man so rarely writes to his owu 
folks, but as it is not the proiect of 
this article to treat on that subject, 
we will pretend wo dont care. 

The hour being selected for indit
ing the letter, the first thing is to 
find tho paper. There is always a 
drawer in every well regulated fami
ly for keeping such things, it is 
cither in the table or stand. Here 
the writing paper and odd scrcws, 
and fiddle Btrings, and broken locks, 
and fiishlines, aud grocery receipts, 
are kept. There may bo other things, 
but i( there are, he will see them. 
The sheet of paper is finally found ; 
the fly stains neatly scraped oft, aud 
the search commences lor the iuk and 
pen. The former is invariably found 
on themautel, next the clock, and is 
immediately laid on the table con
venient to the perspiring man, who 
sarcastically inquires if the hater is 
to be written to day or next Sunday. 
This inspires the wile with new zeal 
in the searoh. She goes over the 
drawers again, because she knows he 
wouldu't see anything it it was right 
tinder IHB nose, but the pen is not 
there. Then she looks over the top 
of tho bureau, and lifts everything 
on tho front-rooui table, and says it 
seems so singular it can't be fouud, 
when she saw it only the day before, 
aud thought about the letter. Then 
she goes into tho pantry, and, after 
exploring the lower shell in vain, 
elands upon a chair, and carefully 
goes over tho top shelf where the 
medicine bottles and unused cans are 
BtationeJ. After she has done this 
she starts up stairs, and pretty soon 
returns with thepon, and takes it to 
the sink to wash tho grease from it, 
but does not succeed iu quite effacing 
the delicate scent of bergamot. This 
leads him to observe that anybody 
who takes a pen holder to lift hair-
grease from a bottle, is too poor and 
innocent tor this world. 

Everything now in readiness, good 
humor is restored, the wife takes a 
seat opposite, with her elbows on the 
table and her chin in her (hands, and 
assumes • cast of couutenance that 
is mysteriously calculated to both 
encourage and depress the writer; 
and he grasps the pen tightly be
tween bis fingers, and stares at tho 
paper with an intensity that is entire
ly unnecessary. The date line starts 
off glibly, and then suddenly ceases 
as it reaches the date itself. He puts 
the holder in bis mouth, and immed
iately spits it out again, making up a 
face that is nowise suggestive of ber
gamot, and pettishly asks her if she 
knows the day ot the month. It is 
the 13th—or it is the—but no—it 
must. Sbo hesitates, stares at him, 
wavers, and is lost. She don't know 
whether it is the 13th or 14th, but 
the almanac will tell, and she at once 
atarta to hunt it up. Tbia ocoasions 
a delay of some fifteen minutes, dur
ing which be makes ninety-five passes 
at one fly. 

The date having been satisfactorily 
settled upon, and the things which 
rolled over the floor, as the stand-
drawer unexpectedly fell out, having 
been restored to their place, the date 
line is completed, and "Dear Mother" 
started. The pen is a home pen, of 
bashful mould, and whenever it starts 
a line it requires half a dozen passes 
to make it give down. All borne 
pens do this. And all home sheets 
of papgr have weak spots whicb the 
ink refuses to cross, thus creating 
some remarkable divisions of words, 
and considerable oonfusion among 
sentences. Some of these spots are 
two inches in diameter, and any one 
in tho next room could tell the mo
ment the wiiter oomes to them, just 
as well as if he was looking over bis 
shoulders. When tho letter is com
pleted, which generally occurs at the 
end ot the fifth hour from the com* 
raenoeruent, it is oarefully read over 
and supplied with absent words, and 
then gone over again and artistioally 
touohed up with the pen at fine barf 
plaoes. Then it is folded up read^ 
tor the envelope, and the disoovery 
is made that thero is no envelope in 
the house, and the letter is tuoked 
im behind the clock until tta want ia 
•applied. 

"Pretzel." 

CBICAOO, Chuli, pooty netrJ; 
Ynne, 1873. \ 

MISTER EDITOR :—Der shoodin of 
fire und soda grackers rnd three-
year old oolt bistols vas o/er now, 
und der usual number of Occidents 
hafe occurred, und in many eases der 
ceremonies at all der grafo yards out 
vas verytimpre8sif. Der oxcitements 
attendin der National Chewbilee va« 
all right, but here vas a divcrsidy of 
obinion, a friend by me got his thumb 
finger shod out, und he did oxclaim 
mit sbtrong emphasis, dot he "rished 
dot der fellers vot built der 4th of 
Chuli vas vhere dhey could not dec 
shmell of biimshtone about der seat 
of dheir pandyloons, und hold a sea
son ticket to got in." 

I git my synipody to dose fellers 
vat got used lib on dot day, on ac-
kouud I vas one ot em. A soda 
cracker vas shtrike me of my face, 
uud for more as a yeok my eye vas 
blue black ot my noze. Now wo 
fellers need der sympody (und we 
can use dot) ot all, for |di»hplayin so 
much patriotism. 

Dose old vhitevigged fellers,Mat. 
Colfax, Schuyler Carpenter uiul Boss 
Dweed vot thramcd der Conahtitoo-
tlon uud built der 4th of Chuli, (dot 
vas Indignaliou day) uud who dook • 
back pay lor dot too, vill, so keep me 
gracious, got more droubles pooty 
soon yet. Dhere vas shtill some 
more back pay yet to dook, uud der 
vay dot dhey vill got it, I vill tell 
you. Now, for inshtinet, mine dog 
Shneid vas a beautiful Scotch shuufT 
darrier dog. One day he vas bite my 
leg rait dwo blaces of!. So I dinks 
dots besser ofcr I gif him some 
death, as 1 don'd like pooty veil a 
dog vat cotch der hydraulics. So I 
dook him of my back garteu out uud 
by leedle hickory valnut dree.I make 
a chain got round his neck uud I lies 
him loose by der dree; dhen I dook 
a club shtick uud I makes his head g» 
by dot 6htick so long vot I oaa 
shtand ub. Tooly gwick dot dog 
vas go^died, shiill dot vas make rao 
notting out, I yoost pounds me der 
dead body of dot dog for more as an 
hour longer. Pooty gwick a man 
vas come of me, und he say : "Carl 
Pretzel, vat far you vhip dot dog, he 
vas dead, he can make yon notting 
more trouble." ' Yah, IJcnow mo 
dot dog vas dead like a post hole^-
for more as an hour long, but I van6 
dot dog to understand, uud you und 
all other dogs to know dot dhere 
vas punuhment after death* 

Dot seddles It, und as you could
n't p'.ay hido and chicken coop miti 
der tuytul, nor serf God und vim-
mins at der same time, dots besser 
we put a goot abeltite on der tomb 
shtones of dose departed ont heroes. 

Dhere don'd vas many oxcitement^ 
here ladely. I called on der Mayor,*" 
but as be don'd vas in, Iycostshpoke 
to his horse outside. 

A prominent icans died here der 
odder day. Singular as dot may 
seem, dbere don'd vas someting der 
matter mit him, only dota leedle vile, 
ago he made a will gifiiug all his brc-
berty to his physician. 

Ofer you got a sore place, nadare 
vill cure dot, uud deso doctors vill 
got pay. 

For an hour long I hafe peeo run* 
ning around barefeoted to got some 
items, uud at last I found me one, 
but it proofed to |been a conundrum, 
und dis vas dot: "I dook him ub,. 
und I oouldo'd find dot; I put him 
down, und dook him mit me." Now 
who vas dot ? Veil, he vas a sblifer 
mit my toe. 

I vent to church der odder nighty 
und I felt shleepy like der deuce, 
und alter der following text vas gti 
out, I vent to shleep: "An angel 
caine down from heaven and took a • 
live coal from off the alter." Vbcn f , 
come home my frow vas ask m%,l 
" w h o  v a s  d e r  t e x t  ? "  V e i l ,  I  t o ! < | *  
her it vas someting about an Iochut^'' 
vat comed from Now Haven out, uudh -
dook a lire oolt by der tail of hi| > ! 

breeches, und jerked him bis collate-
out. Veil, I could bet yuur life, do| 
I vas pooty sick of my head after mjfc „ 
rendition of dot text, und ofer aujN*/ 
of der many readers vas ask yoiiftf; 
now, who vas der reason mit Protzet" " 
yoost told dem dot der arkumenl 
mit my frow about dot text vas so 
convincing, dot I hafe worn a Man- ' 
sard roof by head efer since. ^ 

j : «>•«.! Yours for Dbrue, ; M' 
' CA*1 PRSftc£. 

, . I »s rn i-
W. H. Easton, of Adair Co. is th#* 

Republioan nominee for State Its|>-
pr*entative froq^ Ursmty Or* « 
Iowa District. 


